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Contents1 Patient protetion 12 Sta� protetion 21 Patient protetionFirst in every onerned dotor's mind is the protetion of the patient from additional exposureto merury. This is espeially true of the merury toxi patient. The merury toxi patient mayhave been exposed to varying amounts of merury from diet, environment, employment or frommerury/silver dental �llings. All forms are umulative and an ontribute to the body burden. Thegoal of this preferred proedure is to minimize any additional exposure of the patient, ourselves, orsta� to merury.During hewing the patient is exposed to intraoral levels whih are several times the EPA allowableair onentration [2℄. During the removal or plaement of amalgam the patient an be exposed toamounts whih are a thousand times greater than the EPA allowable onentration [3℄. One thedrill touhes the �lling temperature inreases immediately vaporizing the merury omponent of thealloy. There are 8 steps to greatly reduing everyone's exposure.1. Keep the �llings ool. All removal must be done under old water spray with opious amountsof water. One the removal has begun, the merury vapor will be ontinuously released fromthe tooth.2. Therefore, a high volume evauator tip should be kept near the tooth (1/2 inh) at all times toevauate this vapor from the area of the patient. Polishing amalgam an reate very dangerouslevels of merury and should be avoided espeially for the merury toxi patient.3. All patients having amalgam removed or plaed should be provided with an alternative airsoure and instruted to not breathe through their mouth during treatment. A nasal hoodsuh as is used with the nitrous oxide analgesia equipment is exellent. Air is best and oxygenis aeptable although not required. If just air is used it should be lean and free of meruryvapor preferably from outside the dental oÆe.4. Partiles of merury alloy should be washed and vauumed away as soon as they are generated.The �lling should be setioned and removed in large piees to redue exposure.At present the International Aademy of Oral Mediine and Toxiology (IAOMT) has approvedremoval both with and without the use of a rubber dam. Some evidene exist to support bothviews sine high levels of merury and amalgam partiles an be found under the dam. Allmembers are agreed that whether or not a rubber dam is used the patient should be instrutedto not breathe through their mouth or swallow the partiles. Some experts feel that it is betterto remove the amalgam �rst and then apply the dam if needed for restorative proedures.5. After the �llings have been removed, take o� the rubber dam if one was used and lavage thepatients mouth for at least 30 seonds with old water and vauum. Remove your gloves andreplae them with a new pair. If a restorative proedure is next then reapply a new dam andproeed.6. Immediately hange patients protetive wear and lean their fae.7. Consider appropriate nutritional support before, during and after removal.1



8. Install room air puri�ers or ionizers and fans for everyone's well being.

Figure 1: Dental mask and safety glasses pro-teting nostrils and eyes. Figure 2: A high-volume air evauator.2 Sta� protetionOSHA [4℄, [5℄ requires that employees be given written informed onsent before the use of any toxihemials of whih merury is one. Elemental merury vapor is one of the most toxi forms ofmerury and should not breathed. Women of hild bearing age should be exposed to no more than10% of the OSHA MAC [6℄. Women who are pregnant should be exposed to no merury [7℄. Ifyou use merury or remove merury in any form the National Institute of Oupational Safety andHealth (NIOSH) has reommended that your employees be medially monitored annually.� Any merury exposure requires that the employee wear an approved merury �lter mask. Anapproved mask is appropriate for wearing during all dental proedures whih will expose youor your sta� to merury [8℄.The manner in whih dentists operate their equipment dramatially a�ets the amount of meruryreleased. Never drill on merury high dry. It is hazardous to you, your sta�, and your patient. Levelsas high as 4000 mg/m3 have been measured 18 inhes from the drill when used high dry. Levels over1000 mg/m3 are measurable upon opening an amalgam mixing apsule.One out of 7 California dental oÆes tested over the OSHA TWA of 50 mg/m3. 100% of thevauum leaner exhaust tested over 100 mg/m3. Any oÆe where merury is used should be testedregularly and sta� should be monitored for exposure. Testing servies are available and a merurysensor badge is available for personnel monitoring. They should test inside storage areas and alongbaseboards where merury might have dropped. OÆe spills an go undeteted for years and are ex-tremely hazardous. The International Aademy of Oral Mediine and Toxiology protool ommitteeseeking submissions to the Standards of Care Protool/Preferred Proedures. We are partiularlyonerned and interested in detoxi�ation. A one page self explanatory form is in the meeting paket.Referenes[1℄ IAOMT Standards of Care Preferred Proedure Approved 9/27/92[2℄ EPA United States Environmental Protetion Ageny OÆe of Health and Environment Assess-ment Merury health e�ets update Final Report EPA-600/8-84-019F 1971 EPA[3℄ Cooley RL, Barkmeier WW: Merury vapor emitted during ultraspeed utting of amalgam. JIndiana Dent Asso 57:28-31, 1978 2



[4℄ OSHA Job Health Series: Merury.(2234)8/1975[5℄ Hazard Communiation Program Federal Register/ Vol. 52. No. 163 / Monday, August 24, 1987[6℄ OSHA MAC is Threshold Limit Value of 100 mirograms/ ubi meter or 100 PPM This is anever to be exeeded standard.[7℄ Koos BJ and Lango LD , Merury Toxiity in the pregnant woman, fetus, and newborn infant.A review Am J Obstetris and Gyneology 126(3):390-409, 1976[8℄ Mine Safety Assoiation high levels and 3M merury dust mask lower levels
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